MEdSim Magazine: Advancing Patient Safety Through Education & Training (International)

Description:
MEdSim Magazine aims to promote the best education and training practices for the next generation of healthcare professionals.

MEdSim Magazine is written by professionals in medicine, simulation and training who are recognised leaders with a lifetime of experience. MEdSim addresses the needs of medical practitioners, educators, and academicians around the world. MEdSim features innovative healthcare practice: it covers the latest simulations developed to train different medical professionals at different stages of their education and curriculum advancement to highlight the knowledge and skills needed to ensure patient safety and reduce healthcare cost.

MEdSim is a new journal completely devoted to healthcare training. Each issue has at least 6 major features plus industry news, event reports, editorial comment and an industry calendar. It is published in four issues per year in print and digital formats, with an exclusive fortnightly e-newsletter for subscribers.
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‘Best practices' in education, training and curriculum development

Medical Simulation Center Fundamentals

HealthCare Simulation of South Carolina: A Functional Statewide Collaborative

Improving Patient Safety and Reducing Hospital Costs

Haptics in Medical Simulation - Some Best Use Cases

Intricate, Innovative and Inexpensive... DIY Surgical Simulators

Gaming Technology Holds Promise of Advancing Medical Education

Medical Student Skills Simulation in 2012

Do Bar Code Administration Systems Improve Patient Safety?

Medical News and updates from the medical community
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